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About This Content
One of Germany’s most modern diesel multiple units speeds into Train Simulator, with the ICE TD joining the popular ICE
fleet.
Following the successful introduction of the Intercity-Express system across Germany in the early 1990s, Deutsche Bahn started
plans to upgrade long distance services with higher speeds and raise comfort levels for passengers, and to replace locomotivehauled regional services.
These developments resulted in three new ICE trains being built – the ICE 3, ICE T and ICE VT, the latter ‘VT’ standing for
Verbrennungstriebwagen (internal combustion motor car). All three trains were developed alongside each other and shared
common components and layout – noticeable differences on the ICE VT were its crescent-shaped bogie supports and the
removal of pantographs.
The ICE VT – later to be more commonly known as the ICE TD – was built by a Bombardier and Siemens consortium, and a
four-car configuration chosen, without a restaurant car. The first trainset was assembled in 1998 and in 2001, all 20 units were
commissioned for Deutsche Bahn and today operate on many electrified lines in Germany, despite being diesel powered.
The BR 605 ICE TD for Train Simulator is available in Deutsche Bahn livery and features PZB and LZB signalling, SIFA and
AFB driver vigilance devices, a tilting mechanism and passenger view.
The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the DB BR 605 ICE TD on any Quick Drive
enabled route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the
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Hamburg-Hanover route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios
Three scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route:

Berlin to Hamburg via Uelzen
Football Relief Service
Hamburg to Berlin via Uelzen
More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out
now!
Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features
BR 605 ICE TD in Deutsche Bahn livery
Tilting mechanism
PZB and LZB signalling
SIFA and AFB driver vigilance devices
Passenger view
Quick Drive compatible
Scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route
Download size: 170mb
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Title: Train Simulator: DB BR 605 ICE TD Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Dovetail Games
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 30 Jan, 2015
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8
Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)
Memory:2 GB RAM
Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)
DirectX®:9.0c
Hard Drive:6 GB HD space
Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible
Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection
Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos
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LZB distance indicator is often off by several hundred meters, which is the kind of thing that should be noticed during any kind
of basic QA.. very nice and easy to drive. Very god, but the counter of scenarios stops at 1 and not at 6. I ride this train very
often, and it is very accurate the sounds are a bit off but not massive overall a good dlc!. Very nice add on, sounds could be
better but OK. Overall recommed. It also includes some scenarios for the Hamburg-L\u00fcbeck route. For a diesel train the
acceleration is amazing. 0-100km\/h must be only about 50 seconds. The tilt is well modelled and a speed you feel akin to a
motorcyclist leaning into the bends to keep speed up. The interiors match published seating plans well, with well modelled
leather seats in first class and the semi-compartments (or coupe\u00e9s) included. The cruise control is a bit jumpy compared to
the ICE T and no visible indication is give of the selected cruise speed. Otherwise, driving characteristics are good, with braking
smooth and easily controllable. The ICE TD is similar to the Class 221 Super Voyagers in the UK only better. The interiors are
bright and airy compared to the Super Voyagers tin can feel. Braking is far better too. Overall I would say that for the modern
day Deutsche Bahn enthusiast this would be an ideal buy, for others I would simply say this is what a Super Voyager should be
like - nippy on the acceleration, good on the brakes and with a confortable interior which UK Class 221 passengers could only
hope to dream of.. pretty good addon, the interior cabin view doesn't work for me though. well made! the only thing it needs is a
danish state railway logo version (with the DSB logo at front and doors
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How do i install this addon to my TS ?. I would if only i could get it Paid but not in my account
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